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ABSTRACT
Business management is one of the most important actions within organizations, whether public
or private, profit or non-profit. They seek to have in their actions optimal management that allows
them to develop efficiently in the business environment where they carry out their activities and
therefore compete. This research aimed to determine whether there is a relationship between
business management, business formalization and the development of micro and small enterprises
(MSEs) in the San Juan de Lurigancho. The methodology was based on a non-experimental crosssectional design with a quantitative approach, deductive method and correlational scope. The study
population consisted of 130 microentrepreneurs to whom the survey technique was applied and as
a data collection instrument, three questionnaires with 30 items for each study variable were
subdivided by dimensions and indicators. After obtaining the information, we proceeded to the
descriptive and inferential analysis, concluding that there is a relationship between the variables.
This result answered the general hypothesis raised in the research, with which the findings finally
proved the perceived problem.
Keywords: Management, formality, enterprise, development, market, MSEs.
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INTRODUCTION
Currently, large companies that initially had a starting point from a composition as family
organizations for profit remain in the market as a result of proper knowledge management; in this
scenario, the new direction of technological change applies not only to high-income countries in
its economy but also to low and middle-income countries, due to the effects that are generalized
as a result of being part of a global world (Migliucci, 2022). Therefore, business administration
has become a fundamental and necessary tool to establish the path to achieve the objectives set,
which over time are framed in achieving objectives at local, regional and international levels in a
short, medium and long-term context (García-Vidal et al., 2021).
In this sense, MSEs are exposed, not only in the area in which they carry out their activities, to
competition, but also, this competitiveness could be understood to be on a large global scale given
the constant and changing demands and requirements of customers and the rise and incursion of
new competitors. Generally, MSEs are family economic units that aim to develop diverse activities
such as the transformation, production or commercialization of products or services. In a broader
context, these companies usually have low levels of survival and the management style comes
from the founder, the same that is transmitted between generations with a clear empirical modality
of succession plans, oriented to empirical decisions to determine the standard competitiveness of
performance (Mosquera et al., 2021)
For Romero et al. (2020), every start-up of a micro and small enterprise is built with hard work
and perseverance, which implies constant monitoring of the environment that allows a correct
analysis and diagnosis of the work environment, both internal and external, in order to identify the
real strengths and weaknesses of the company, as well as the opportunities and threats present in
the market. These strategy options are designed to build a differentiating and lasting competitive
advantage over time. Likewise, there are three fundamental components for micro, small and
medium enterprises to achieve business success. First, there is strategic thinking, which is defined
as the set of creative minds within a perspective that allows directing a business towards the future
in a satisfactory way. Second, there is strategy, defined as the determination of basic long-term
goals and objectives, along with the development of courses of action and the allocation of
resources necessary to achieve the objectives. Third, competitive advantage represents the
characteristics that make a company’s product or service different from the product or service of
other organizations, and this allows the company to position itself successfully in a market and
outperform its competitors.
For their part, Louize and Prest (2018) consider that the inclusion of MSEs is positive for the
financial system since, despite working on a low scale, they generate substantial profits and are,
therefore, fundamental in the generation of employment. Moreover, the entrepreneurial sector
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turns out to be indispensable in managing new businesses and thus meeting the general
population’s needs; this sector allows for increased productivity, and as mentioned above, it
generates most of the employment.
Faced with this situation, there must be awareness and willingness to generate knowledge to
innovate and improve everything concerning the organization, with a broad perspective, from the
highest positions to the collaborators with simpler responsibilities (Vuong et al., 2022).
For Navarro-Caballero et al. (2020), participating in the current market entails a high cost of
innovation. Despite being a recently used term, it is a key factor in the economic growth of MSEs.
Although the term business innovation is new, it refers to introducing a product or service with
significant characteristics that make it special. In other words, they are products or services that
are born from people’s needs or the same as those used daily but with a clear distinctive feature,
and their marketing is based on that difference. Innovation in general for both micro and small
companies is important to stand out in the market and have a transcendence over time.
The purpose of the work was to determine, with the greatest precision, if the variables and
dimensions that correspond to the research title are related to each other, having as a scenario of
study or unit of analysis the companies dedicated to the entrepreneurial activity applying a
probabilistic sample. In this sense, it has been possible to perceive the lack in the management and
development of these; that is to say, an adequate foresight for decision making, an adequate
structure that supports and simultaneously is flexible for the achievement of goals and objectives.
However, on the other hand, the resistance to change translated into the lack of formalization of
the companies, restricting access to the market and facilitating transactions more efficiently.
Furthermore, openness to the inclusion of technology and awareness in executing a responsible
corporate social responsibility makes these types of organizations limit and not expand their
business outlook in terms of growth and development over time (Kassa and Mirete, 2022).
Business management
García et al. (2021) mention that business management is the process of planning, organizing,
integrating, directing and controlling resources, whether human, intellectual, material or financial,
of an organization, in order to maximize profits and achieve the proposed objectives, as well as to
be competitive in the national and international market. It also mentions that business management
is that activity that is guided by different individuals who have the knowledge and specialties in
activities that seek to increase the efficiency and strengths of a company, which one of the most
important strategies is the interaction with customers, suppliers and competitors for the company
to continue on the right path.
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Likewise, Solis et al. (2022) sustain that business management is a process that allows an
individual to design and execute guidelines, design strategies, as well as tactics for the benefit of
the organization. Therefore, business management should prefer the correct preparation of human
components and the improvement of materials. Likewise, it is very common the achievements
thanks to the management of a process approach oriented to continuous improvement,
systematization of processes, personnel intervention, creativity and teamwork. On the other hand,
it is important to emphasize that commercial management is the most important area within an
organization and the sales area since the company’s profitability and viability depend on them.
Oca et al. (2020) and Ilquimiche et al. (2022) consider that business management is a set of tools,
techniques and skills applied to a company to increase its productivity and ensure sustainable
growth over time. This management seeks excellence. Therefore, it is considered continuous and
permanent work that requires the most qualified personnel for its administration.
Business formalization
Formalization is the instrument or means by which the voluntary choice of rules favoring the
market is verifiable by judges; in addition to clarifying the role of the formalizing entity for the
parties (Silupu et al., 2022), it is a fundamental aspect of the economy, especially in the promotion
of labor sources, in this sense an informal nation with its population characterized and isolated
from the state and the market is also a population that has been marginalized towards its own rules
or as well as towards the absence of rules (Bika et al., 2022). Consequently, this perspective
identified three dimensions or aspects: business formalization, administrative formalization and
fiscal formalization. Bureaucracy is a secondary role in the formalization of micro and small
enterprises in many cases today; that is, when business practices have improved, companies need
to resort to this concept as a growth advantage, having overcome the obstacles involved in the
management of this type of organizations (Yang and Zhang, 2020).
Likewise, Ortíz et al. (2022) consider that the formalization of micro and small enterprises has
many advantages, including protecting the name of the company, which in many cases are family
businesses, facilitating the bidding process with the state, facilitating access to financial loans and
increasing credit history, making public the quality of the company or entrepreneur in charge,
among others.
MSE development
The development of this type of companies is a fundamental strategic source of local and regional
economic development; it is the projection and long-term future vision of access to the global
market. In this sense, to achieve this development, it is necessary to consider entry into domestic
markets, production chains, business clusters, technological innovation, and social responsibility
(Gatto, 2020). Likewise, during their development, these types of organizations, due to their
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tendency to have a short life, asymmetric information, transaction costs, interest rates and
negotiation capacity, play a very important role in the search to achieve their objectives, which is
reflected in the value of assets, total sales and the number of employees (Astadi et al., 2022).
MSEs are those economic units whose objective is to be producers of goods or services, with a
characteristic mainly of family composition and of small amplitude, which provide work
temporarily in some cases and underemployment in others and generally employ up to 10 people
(Gaglio et al., 2022); these business structures are based under two perspectives, being the first
one of the personal or individual character of the entrepreneur, which characterizes him, either by
his actions or by certain specific, psychological traits and his entrepreneurial zeal (Acs et al.,
2018). In recent years and as a result of the pandemic caused by Covid 19, small business and
private entrepreneurship, as a strategic sector of the economy, have been fundamental to bringing
consumer goods, expansion of new and modern services and developing export potential to the
domestic market (Yaghoubi et al., 2022).
Small businesses are increasingly recognized as the backbone of urban economies; however, too
often, economic developers are not prioritizing small businesses in economic growth (Ranabahu
and Wickramasinghe, 2022); whose success is based on intrinsic criteria, including freedom and
independence to control one’s future and be one’s boss, leads to outcomes of intrinsic nature,
including financial, personal income and wealth, but also extrinsic, generating employment, tax
revenues, functional products and charitable donations; playing a key role in capturing market
opportunities, developing product niches and taking advantage of new technological
developments; not to mention cultural and social contributions to their communities (Williams et
al., 2018).
METHODOLOGY
The type of study was cross-sectional. The various models of a cross-sectional investigation store
data in a single time (Hernández-Sampieri and Mendoza, 2018) to analyze the variables, evaluate
their interrelation and explain their incidences at a given time. The type of research was applied;
it sought to inquire about existing theories, which will help the theory serve as a basis for the
analysis of the problem (Sánchez et al., 2018). Correlational studies allow finding the discarding
of hypotheses or confirming them with a high level of reliability. The study population consisted
of 130 microentrepreneurs to whom the survey technique was applied and as a data collection
instrument, three questionnaire questions were made up of 30 items for each study variable,
subdivided by dimensions and indicators.
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Figure 1.
Concept map: Dimensions of business formalization, business management and MSE development
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RESULTS
Table 1.
Cross-variable hypothesis test
Hypothesis Correlations
VX → VY Business management → Business
formalization
VX → VZ Business
management
→
MSE
development
VY → VZ Business formalization → MSE
development
DX1
→ Planning → Business management
VX
DX1
→ Planning → Organization
DX2
DX1
→ Planning → Management
DX3
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.844** .001 1
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.725** .001 1

.725

.762** .001 1

.762
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.784** .001 1

.784
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VY
DX1
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DY1
DX1
→
DY2
DX1
→
DY3
DX1 → VZ
DX1
→
DZ1
DX1
→
DZ2
DX1
→
DZ3
DX1
→
DZ4
DX1
→
DZ5
DX2
→
VY
DX2
→
DX3
DX2
→
DX4
DX2
→
VY
DX2
→
VY1
DX2
→
VY2
DX2
→
VY3
DX2 → VZ
DX2
→
VZ1
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Planning → Control

.637** .001 .99

.637

Planning → Business formalization

.739** .001 1

.738

Planning → Company formalization

.715** .001 1

.714

Planning
→
Administrative .724** .001 1
formalization
Planning → Tax formalization
.630** .001 .99

.723

Planning → MSE development
Planning → Market access

.767** .001 1
.835** .001 1

.766
.834

Planning → Production chains

.077

.077

Planning → Clusters

.648** .001 1

.648

Planning → Technological innovation

.727** .001 1

.727

Planning → Social responsibility

.764** .001 1

.764

Organization → Business management

.931** .001 1

.931

Organization → Management

.713** .001 1

.712

Organization → Control

.703** .001 1

.702

Organization → Business formalization

.773** .001 1

.773

Organization → Formalization of the .726** .001 1
company
Organization
→
Administrative .721** .001 1
formalization
Organization → Tax training
.758** .001 1

.725

Organization → MSE development
Organization → Access to markets

.666
.689

.386 .54

.666** .001 1
.690** .001 1

.630

.721
.758
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Organization → Production chains

.302** .001 .58

.301

Organization → Conglomerates

.541** .001 .99

.541

Organization
→
Technological .714** .001 1
innovation
Organization → Social responsibility
.597** .001 .99

.714

Direction → Control

.530** .001 .99

.530

Management → Business formalization

.702** .001 1

.702

Management → Company formalization

.712** .001 1

.712

.596

Management
→
Administrative .708** .001 1
formalization
Management → Tax formalization
.681** .001 .99

.707

Management → MyPEs Development
Management → Market access

.650** .001 1
.595** .001 .99

.650
.594

Management → Production chains

.655** .001 1

.654

Management → Conglomerates

.655** .001 1

.654

.635

Management
→
Technological .635** .001 .99
innovation
Management → Social responsibility
.657** .001 1

.634

Control → Business formalization

.777** .001 1

.777

Control → Formalization of the company .692** .001 1

.692

Control → Administrative training

.545** .001 .99

.544

Control → Tax training

.929** .001 1

.928

Control → MyPEs Development

.389** .001 .90

.388

.657
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DX4
→ Control → Market access
.500**
DZ1
DX4
→ Control → Production chains
.140
DZ2
DX4
→ Control → Clusters
.341**
DZ3
DX4
→ Control → Technological innovation
.359**
DZ4
DX4
→ Control → Social responsibility
.367**
DZ5
* Sig. < .05 / ** Sig. < .01 / f2= .10 low, .30 medium, .50 high.
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.001 .99

.500

.111 .50

.141

.001 .99

.340

.001 .99

.359

.001 .99

.367

The hypothesis test results in crossing the variables indicate a considerable positive correlation
between business management and business formalization (VX→VY) = .844 and business
management and MSE development (VY→VZ) = .762. Business formalization and MSEs
development show an average positive correlation (VX→VZ) = .725 (Hernández et al., 2014);
therefore, it is affirmed that there is a dependence between the variables raised in the study. When
the planning dimension was related to the dependent variables and dimensions, considerable
positive correlation was obtained at (DX1→VX)= .821; average positive correlation
(DX1→DX4)= .546; (DX1→VY)= .511; (DX1→DY1)= .524; (DX1→DY3)= .588;
(DX1→VZ)= .697; (DX1→DZ3)= .529; (DX1→DZ4)= .584; (DX1→DZ5)= 0.615; weak
positive correlation (DX1→DX2)= .301; (DX1→DX3)= .406; (DX1→DY2)= .397;
(DX1→DZ1)= .420. The hypotheses posed were not rejected; all were alternate; only in the case
of the relationship between planning and production chains, the hypothesis (DX1→DZ2)= .006
was rejected, with a Sig. (Bilateral)= .386.
When the organization dimension was related to dependent variables and dimensions, considerable
positive correlation was obtained in (DX2→VY)= .867; mean positive correlation (DX2→DX3)=
.508; (DX2→VY)= .598; (DX2→VY1)= .527; (DX2→VY2)= .520; (DX2→VY3)= .575;
(DX2→VZ4)= .510; weak positive correlation (DX2→DX4)= .494; (DX2→VZ)= .444;
(DX2→VZ1)= .476; (DX2→VZ3)= .293; (DX2→VZ5)= .356. The hypotheses were accepted; all
were alternate hypotheses; however, the relationship between organization and production chains
showed a very low relationship (DX2→VZ2) = .091; but with an alternate hypothesis.
When relating the organization dimension to dependent variables and dimensions, weak positive
correlation was obtained (DX3→DX4)= .281; (DX3→VY)= .493; (DX3→DY3)= .464;
(DX3→VZ)= .423; (DX3→DZ1)= .354; (DX3→DZ2)= .429; (DX3→DZ3)= .429;
(DX3→DZ4)= .403; (DX3→DZ5)= 0.432 and mean positive correlation (DX3→DY1)= .507;
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(DX3→DY2)= .501. The hypotheses posed were not rejected; all alternated; however, they
manifested very low relationships compared to the other groups evaluated.
When the direction dimension was related to dependent variables and dimensions, considerable
positive correlation was obtained in (DX4→DY3) = .863; medium positive correlation
(DX4→VY) = .604; weak positive correlation (DX4→DY1) = .479; (DX4→DY2) = .297;
(DX4→VZ) = .151; (DX4→DZ1) = .250, (DX4→DZ3) = .116; (DX4→DZ4) = .129;
(DX4→DZ5) = .135. (DX4→DZ2) = .020. The hypotheses proposed were not rejected; all were
alternative; only in the case of the relationship between the control and the production chains was
the hypothesis (DX1→DZ2) = .006 rejected, with Sig. (Bilateral) = .111. Although the results
show considerable positive correlations (5.8%), medium positive correlations (33.3%) and weak
positive correlations (60.7%), it can be affirmed that, in general, there are low dependencies
between the factors evaluated.
DISCUSSION
According to the results, there is a probability that, if the variables are related to the MSEs, they
will agree with the expected results; however, when the application of the specific factors
(dimensions) is used, the results may be counterproductive, considering that the variables or
predictors are not sufficiently explaining the dependent factors. The results obtained are related to
the research of Romero et al. (2020), whose study sample consisted of microenterprises, in which
the results revealed that there is a greater probability of failure in younger microenterprises or
those with less time in the market, fewer workers, individually owned, engaged in commerce and
not keeping records; these results are similar to those obtained in the present research, considering
that the formalization of MSEs requires that business management be rigorous and need to
generate sufficient experience to be sustainable in time and space.
Solis et al. (2022) determined that the influence of technological innovation and business
management on MSEs is positive since these new technologies can reach more people. Likewise,
encouraging more entrepreneurs to start their businesses, considered sources of work for the people
who need it most, is considered positive. Similarly, Piriyapornsiri (2022) concludes in his research
that there is a relationship between business management and various dimensions, including the
inclusion of new technologies, and financial reporting, among others, along with good planning,
organization, management and control, which are the pillars for good business management.
It can be conceived that the purpose of business management is to manage companies’ resources
in their different functional areas. Therefore, all persons responsible or in charge of the
administration or conduction of a company of any nature or size need to apply the technical and
theoretical concepts of management as part of increasing efficiency, effectiveness and productivity
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in its management (Chiavenato, 2019; Munch, 2018); framed in the formalization as an instrument
or means by which the voluntary choice of market rules, drives the objectives of companies,
regardless of size, helping to clarify the horizon of development and guide effective decisions on
the level of survival in the market (Balashova et al., 2018); constituting the MSEs, as a
fundamental strategic source, in terms of local and regional economic development, in the
projection and long-term future vision in its access towards the global market. In this sense, to
achieve development, entry into domestic markets, production chains, business clusters,
technological innovation and social responsibility must be taken into account (Gatto, 2020).
In summary, the knowledge era is becoming increasingly complex for the management of
companies. In this scenario, MSEs are exposed to competitive activities, determining their
survival, in addition to facing a constant series of problems and obstacles, one of the most
important of which is access to financing, which hinders the possibilities that every company needs
growth and development. This condition pushes it back towards informality, added to the
bureaucratic processes generated through the state institutions in charge of leading to the
formalization of the company, generating a growing instability that is difficult to control in terms
of the development of the entrepreneurship of this sector.
In this sense, it is vitally important to improve the management of MSEs, to involve them in
incorporating strategic plans that ensure their development through a sustainable vision, decisions
immersed in scenario evaluation and setting achievable goals and objectives. Although there is
enough evidence of modern management practices that help to consolidate the success of micro
and small enterprises in different contexts, replicating them is indispensable, it will depend on the
decisions that the person in charge contextualizes the projections to be achieved. However, none
of this should be exempt from the formalization process, with it will consolidate its financial
history, access to loans guaranteed by the state, and all the benefits that are broken down from its
adequacy to the supervisory standards; a situation that ensures operating conditions framed in
formal criteria.
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